EXHIBITOR DRAWING
NEDS CLINICAL MEETING ON DECEMBER 5, 2020

DRAWING PRIZES

(Quantity 2) GRAND PRIZES: Apple Watch or Apple IPad Mini (winners’ choice)

(Quantity 3) RUNNER UP PRIZES: $100 Amazon Gift Card

DRAWING ENTRY RULES

1. Log into the online event portal using your Map Dynamics account information (NEDS will email registrants a separate invitation to register here)
   - Visit each exhibitor:
     - between NOW and 8:00 am on December 5, 2020 and/or
     - during the December 5th coffee break (10:00-10:30 am)

2. Collect each exhibitor’s unique 7-digit drawing code (embedded in their booth content).
   - Note: If an exhibitor is not finished posting booth content, their drawing code may not yet be visible. Please check back later to confirm their unique code and then submit your entry at their booth.

3. Within each exhibitor’s CONTACT US Tab:
   - enter your contact information in fields provided
   - enter the unique 7-digit drawing code in the message box
   - click ‘send’

Winners selected and contacted by Tuesday, December 8, 2020.

Visit the NEDS website after December 8th at https://www.nederm.org/event-4037258 for a list of winners.